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Getting Sarted: Data on the CD. 

In the root directory of this CD there are four directories: Database; GIS; Plot files; and Software.   

The 'GIS' directory contains the MapInfo based GIS map. Open Ontario.WOR using either 
MapInfo Professional 6.5 or Proviewer 6.5.  If the user does not have MapInfo Professional 
version 6.5, A copy of MapInfo Proviewer 6.5 is provided on this CD (in the ‘Software’ folder). 
Earlier versions of MapInfo cannot be used to open the workspace file. 

The 'Database' directory contains the Access 2000 based database and two folders of Microsoft 
Excel files and images.  The Access database (Ontario-OGS.MDB) requires Microsoft Access, 
version 2000.  There are no alternatives to the Access environment.  The 'Database' directory 
also contains Microsoft Excel based files of the main mafic-ultramafic bodies and occurrences. 
This allows for the primary level of the data to be viewed in any version of Excel, Office 2000 or 
earlier. 

In the 'Plot files' directory, Ontario.rtl is a RTL binary format plot file configured for an HP 755 
plotter.  This file should also give good results on any HP plotters newer than the 755 that have a 
plotting surface at least 36" wide.  This folder also contains image files (*.jpg) of the main maps. 

http://www.geologyontario.mndm.gov.on.ca/mndmaccess/mndm_dir.asp?type=pub&id=MRD100
http://www.geologyontario.mndm.gov.on.ca/terms_of_use.html


Installation of MapInfo Proviewer 6.5 - 
In the 'Software' directory, double clicking on the PV65 file will open a Winzip self-extractor 
window. Chose a location and unzip the file.  Run the setup.exe file from the location chosen for 
the extraction.  You will be prompted for acceptance of a standard license agreement and for an 
installation directory path.  Once the software is installed, you will be able to open the workspace 
file (Ontario.WOR) in Proviewer, which will in turn open all component files for the Ontario Mineral 
Occurrence map.  Many of the utilities available in a full version of MapInfo Professional are 
available in Proviewer including printing and the use of the info tool.  However, this is a free 
shareware version of the software and is limited. 

Introduction  

This CD-ROM (CD) release contains two digital products: (i) a MapInfo® GIS map and limited 
database; and (ii) a Microsoft® Access database of more extensive information pertaining to all 
known magmatic Ni-Cu ± PGE mineral occurrences and mafic-ultramafic bodies in Ontario. It 
should be pointed out that the Ni-Cu ± PGE occurrences contained on this CD represent sites 
where the mineralization is of a magmatic or late magmatic origin. Nickel occurrences associated 
with hydrothermal uranium and/or arsenide mineralization and copper-pyrite shear zone 
mineralization with or without PGE mineralization have not been included. Information on this CD 
represents a compilation of geological and exploration data for mafic-ultramafic bodies and 
magmatic Ni-Cu ± PGE occurrences acquired by the authors either directly from their own 
research, or from available government maps, databases, reports or assessment records. All rock 
geochemical data was generated as part of the Ontario Geological Survey Operation Treasure 
Hunt Program. Because a small number of the mafic-ultramafic bodies may be of a volcanic 
rather than intrusive origin, they have collectively been referred to as “bodies” rather than 
intrusions. 

This CD is the first formal compilation of mafic-ultramafic bodies and associated magmatic Ni-Cu 
± PGE mineralization in Ontario. Its purpose is to accurately locate all such known mineral 
occurrences on an accurate geological base, and also identify the location of other mafic-
ultramafic bodies in which similar mineralization may be discovered in the future. At present, both 
products are considered to be complete; however, each should be treated as a work in progress 
and act as a shell for others to build and expand upon in the future.  

The enclosed products were designed to meet the needs of all parties interested in such 
geological bodies and mineral occurrences. Although the products are digital, and maximum 
utilization will be achieved by end users with access to a computer and MapInfo® and Microsoft® 
Access software, it is also designed to meet the needs of those without a computer or MapInfo® 
GIS software. Parties only interested in acquiring a hard copy map showing the location of these 
mineral occurrences and mafic-ultramafic bodies may do so by simply taking the CD to a local 
service bureau and instructing them to print either the Hewlett® Packard HP Designjet 755 CM 
plot file (.rtl) of the map contained in the “Plot File” folder. Those with access to a computer, but 
not owning a copy of MapInfo® 6.5 or higher, may still utilize the GIS functionality of the MapInfo® 
workspace (.WOR) and tables (.TAB) with the included MapInfo® ProViewer™ 6.5 utility software, 
which is contained in the “Software” Folder. 

MapInfo® and Microsoft® Access software were the products of choice for this study because both 
packages are relatively inexpensive and widely used in the geological and exploration 
community. Also, files created with these packages can easily be exported to other comparable 
software packages. Creation of these products with workstation GIS and database software was 
not considered practical because of the limited number of potential clients able to utilize the 
derived digital products. However, the GIS and database files on this CD can easily be exported 
to high-end systems like ArcInfo™, MicroStation®, Oracle®, etc. 

GIS Map — (Ontario.WOR) 



Map of Magmatic Ni-Cu ± PGE Occurrences and Mafic-Ultramafic Bodies in Ontario 
This GIS product was created utilizing MapInfo® 6.5 software. The base map is a modification of 
the Bedrock Geology of Ontario, Ontario Geological Survey, Maps 2541, 2543, 2542, 2544, scale 
1: 2 000 000 constructed on a Lambert Conformal Conic, NAD 27 projection. It consists of a 
MapInfo® workspace (Ontario.WOR), which when opened, contains a number of minimized 
windows with the mineral occurrences and mafic-ultramafic sites projected on various 
representations of the province, i.e., bedrock geology map, magnetic field map, Bouguer gravity 
field map and its computed horizontal and vertical gradient fields, and lake sediment geochemical 
representations of the distribution of the elements Ni, Cu, Co, and Cr. 

The location of the mineral occurrences and mafic-ultramafic bodies with respect to these images 
provides valuable exploration and geological information. In MapInfo® and ProViewer™, 
positioning the cursor arrow over the occurrence or site symbol will give the label designation for 
that record. Additional information related to the mineral occurrences and the mafic-ultramafic 
bodies are available via the information (i) tool. Clicking this tool on the occurrence or site symbol 
will bring up a window, linked to the browser, with information on the various fields in the 
MapInfo® database associated with that record.  

Due to the large number of Ni-Cu ± PGE occurrences associated with the Sudbury Igneous 
Complex, an inset map was created depicting current and past producing mines, developed 
prospects, prospects and occurrences. An inset map of the geological subprovinces of Ontario is 
also included.  

The contained geophysical and geochemical images on the CD are no longer georeferenced. The 
geophysical images and associated georeferencing files may be purchased separately from the 
Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa. Georeferenced images representing the lake sediment 
geochemistry were created in MapInfo® by Northwood Geoscience Ltd. Vertical Mapper™ 2.0 

software. These geochemical images can be created and manipulated with this software once 
acquisition of the lake sediment geochemical database is obtained from the Geological Survey of 
Canada, Ottawa.  

Digital Database — (Ontario.MDB) 

Database of Magmatic Ni-Cu ± PGE Occurrences and Mafic-Ultramafic Bodies in Ontario 
Due to the vast amount of information compiled during the construction of the databases for 
magmatic Ni-Cu ± PGE occurrences and mafic-ultramafic bodies in Ontario, and the inability of 
the GIS software to handle this variety and volume of information in a relational manner, a second 
product consisting of a Microsoft® Access database was created. When the Access database 
table (Ontario.mdb) is opened, a title window appears with two additional database selection 
buttons: 

1) Mineral Occurrence 
2) Mafic-Ultramafic Bodies 

Selection of either of these buttons opens a database form with similar structure and layout. 
Selection of the “Mineral Occurrence” button opens a table-based form view with six tabs: 

Tab 1 = General Information 
Tab 2 = Other Information 
Tab 3 = Location 
Tab 4 = Comments & Remarks 
Tab 5 = Additional Comments1 
Tab 6 = Additional Comments2 

Each tab has a number of indented windows illustrating the information available for that record. 
In the “Comments & Remarks” tab, a book icon appears if references for further information are 



available for that particular record. Clicking the book icon will bring up a list of the pertinent 
references associated with that record. In addition, a small window designated “Geochem” occurs 
in the lower right hand corner of the tab window, indicating that rock geochemical data is 
available for this record if a Microsoft Excel icon appears in it. Selecting this button will activate 
Microsoft® Excel, and available geochemistry for this record will appear. Field-based digital 
photos can be viewed for some bodies if a camera icon button occurs in the small window 
designated “Photos”.  Clicking on this button will activate the computers default graphics-viewing 
program and display the image. 

The “scroll” (run macro) icon at the top of the form is designed to produce a report form for each 
record selected. 


